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Poultry Pays Better
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is Well Street's leading Fin <ncial paper and
is the only paper reporting actual sales of

mining, oil and other Ui listed Securities

If yon have stock for Sale or Exchange
communicate with the Exchange Depart-
ment, The Shareholder,
68 Wall Street. New York.

and Golden Sebright Bantams
of the choicest breeding for sale. All bred

from high scoring pens. Eggs for hatching
Write for prices and full information.
Lloyd E. Thompson, Sterling, II!,

4 THE BEST YET
POULTRY A IN D FRUITS
a high-class monthly magazine; the latest

and best about Poultry. Fruit;, etc. Sub

scribe now. Only 25c a year. Address.

POULTRY AND FRUITS, Nashville, Tenn.

about the CLUBBING OFFERS
of the Modern Farmer ?

Nothing like them was ever

before made on tlvs Comment.

Ask for FREE SAMPLE
COPY, and learn all about them
before you subscribe for any

other paper. They will save you money.

Modern Farmer. St. Joseph, Mo.

REGON, WASHINGTON

IDAHO,%^^ir)AHH ail' 1 the Northwest Paci
lUrtllV,

fic Coast. Von want to

Vnow all about their wonderful resources

Send stamp lor sample copy „f the great ag-

ricultural paper of that section. North
WES F PACIFIC FARMER, Portland, Oregon

THE HONORS AWARDED
To my Huff Leghorns during the pas'

eight years, in which they have been bred,

probably exceed in numjer those awardeu

to ,;ny other breeds. 1 have thin year foi

the first time, under color on females and

females as good as the Buff Cochin, no one

hae got better, at least I have not heard of

it. Large cicular free. Eggs $2,

Ceo S Barnes.
i6-tf Battle Creek, Mich

POULTRY - CULTURE
Poultry Culture is the oldest poultry

paper published in Kansas City. Full

of poultry news and has a large cir-

culation in Missouri, Kansas anil

Oklahoma.

50 cents per year, Sample copies on

request.

Poultry Culture Pub., Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

than anything els~ the farmer or faicier

raises— il it is done right. Anv old way
will not do. The Reliable Poultry Jouri ai

is the source of nice informal!* n on poultry

than can be obtained elsewhere, and by

studying it yon c..n make \ our fouls pav a

big profit. It tells how to gi t more esi's;

how to prepare fowls for market, and nil a-

bout poultry raising for exhibith n. Full)

illustrated. Send today for f tee sample copv
Reliable Poultry Journal, box A-4,

Quincy, 111

YIoiioA in Honey !

The American Bee-Keeper

is an illustrated monthly of 40 pages, which
deals with every ph.;se of the bee-keepers'
art, and labors especially in the interest of

the 11 experience. Its contributors arc the

world's best. It editor is acknowledged to

have had a wider bee-keeping experU nee

than any other bee paper editor in America

THE BEE NEWS OF THE WHOLE
WORL I -1 GIVEN EACH MONTH.

The American Bee-Keeper is in its thir-

teenth year, subscription price 50 r enU a

year in advance. Six Months Trial to
New Subscribers, 20 cents.

Sample cop\ —also catalogue of bee sup-

plies made by the W. V Falcon r Mfg. Co
—free. Address,

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER,
Falconer, fi, Y.

The Pacific Gil Reporter.

r On Pacific Goasf.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Tells all about the operations of the various

ompmies in the diffeicnt fields, values" of

'heir properties, w nth of their stock, kind

>f management, etc.

ubscripti n Price S2.50 a Year

Send for s.i 111 |>J copy. Office, 318 I'ine St.,

San Francisco, California.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without eharge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.361Broadwa
>- New York

Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

I Can Sell YourFarm
for cash no matter where located. s*end description
and selling price, and learn my wonderfully success-
ful plan. W. M Ostrander, 1215 Filbert St., Phila.. Pa.

S nil 2"x-is

and w e
will s i,d

y on the
Pk grkssive Amekicax ith*- Patent Auth ty of

America) .u. d the Ame can Fa ^cisia a u Bhksd-
er f ir a 3-mouth's trial subscript! n a- .1 il yu
Lave an idea on which you wish l secure a pat-

ent we will upon receipt of a desc iptioii. sketch,

or model of your invention, have made for y u,

Free of Charge, h guaranteed search of the Pat-
ent Office Eecoi ds T<> ase'e^-tom whether a valid

patent with br'>ad claims can be secured by you

on your id a., (The rf^ular charge 1- $5.00.) If

you subscribe for Prog essive Amer can this

search will cost nothing. We make this liberal

off r trust ng that our efforts in your behalf will

induce you to become a permanent sub.-erib°r.

If we find that your Idea is patentabe we will g t

you a Certificate of Patentability which will be
of great assistance to vou in raiding capital.
Wrnetodav. PROGRESS.VE AMERICAN,
57 North 13th St., Philadelphia, i

Ja.
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STANDARD FOULKY JOURNAL

is an up-to-date illustrated monthly journal

devoted to poultry lor profit. Contains 24

to 32 pages monthly, fiPed with the best

and most practical informat'n n written by

the most prominent writers in the 1 ountry .

Hie regular subscription price of the S'an.

da i d is 50 Cents Per Year hut

for a short time we will receive yearly sub-

scriptions at 25 cents, ,-^einl 25 cents a!

nee and receive this brighi and -^picv j uir-

nal for an entire year

—

,j verv"Lsue worth a

year's subsunptton. Address.

Standard Poultry Jcirml
Gravity, la,

IV

J
Rock Combination of Silira. Alum-
inum, Magnesium and 12 per cent.

of I? Oh ...... ^ • -
•Pv 's;

For Poultry Pigeons. Ducks, Geese, Tur
keys and Birds. No more bowel disease
which is so fatal, and is largely caused by
undigested food in the jrop and gizzard,

where Mica Crystal Grit is used. It makes
red combs ai d increases the egg production
one-half. Give it a trial. Put up in two
sizes, fowl and chick size; 10c pounds in a

bag. Sent to any address, by freight, a(

$1.00 per bag, $_|.oo for five ongs. Foi
sale by Fancier & Breeder Pub.. Co.,

DeKalb, Illinois.

arm and irony Keview. %
A fVS onthiy Compendium of the

Best Farm and Poultry
|

Thjuihtsof the World. $
§Kigbt to thtrtv-tw o pag' s nun tkl\ ; a read- a

ible' home ediic i t< a ;
si > good. s> • cheap, that Y

<yeiyoi e c:>n become a subscriber.

Oaly 10 cents a year.

Farmer Orff,
\

Publisher and Lditor. k
2809 & 28 1 1 Locust St. $

St. Louis, Mo. ^
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Poultry on the Farm.

Why is it that so few of our farmer's

wives raise pure-bred poultry? They, as a

rule, are veiy active and painstaking, are

quite enthusiastic in the pursuit of poultiy

raising. Most of them read some good jour-

nal and in every issue see one or more art-

icles setting forth the claim that pure-bred

poultry can be raised as cheaply as the corn-

common stock, and are worth much in the

markets, still they cling to their mixed

and through the long winter months patient-

ly wait till spring for eggs to come. Mine-

teen twentieths of the poultry crop of

Illinois comes from the farms, hence we

must conclude that fiorii a practical stand-

point they must know a thin; or two about

poultry raising. Most every farmer's wife

in this section of the States raises annually

from 200 to 500, what we term, lute hatcl -

ed chicks. Theii hens do not hv during

the winter mom hs, consequently do not be-,

come broody until very late in the wii.t r

months, consequently do not become broody

until very late in the spring. They cajer

s dely to the summer egg and carcass side

of the market. They employ the means of

nature in producing and caring for their

chicks. Incubators and brooders as a rule

in their hands give very unsatisfactor re-

turns. Not for want of intelligent, careful

attention on their part, through the misfor-

tune of bavLig been caught on the hook of a

wily advertiser of a worthless machine,

guaranteed to be the best made: but when
their eggs are cooked in a cheap pine box,

with an attractive exterior, with a regul.itor

that has about as much influence^omthe tem-

perature as the moon, they are up ng.dnst it

sure enough. The fellow who blows the

big advertising horn at the other end of the

line chuckles in h.s sleeve; tightens his

grasp on their remittance, and wears them

out with correspondence telling them just

where they made the mistake. As a rule,

the cheapest and most worthless articlts are

advertised the strongest—for example, the

dollar watch, whilst the old reliable time-

keepers wvn-their-patronage by merit. It is

to be regretted that advertising courtesy

forbids us. in the poultry press, to direct

these people to machines that are much

more reliable than old Biddy herself; that

will take care Qf the temperature with less

trouble and. attention than hard, coal base

burner, Our country poultry raisers labor

under the false impiession that pure-bred

poultry cannot be raised and kept pure so

long as their common stock is kept on their

premises. To such I would say that it is

just about as easy to raise standard stock

and keep tlitm with hundreds of mongrels

around as if you had them alone on your

farm. The only precaution neccessary is

the throwing out of your poultry netting

around the grounds selected for them during

the breeuing season only, which lasts but

three months; the rest of the year thev can

range together Should any of your corn-'

mon stock be high flyers, clip one wing and

they will not intrude upon these grounds.

It surtlv is in the farmer's own interest to

give standard-bred stock trial. In making

A GOOD BROWN LEGHORN.

your selection of a variety, as a basis for

your experimental work, bear in mind that

the egg-prrducing side of the question is

most easily attained, as the competition in

thisfield is.very limned; you. move along

lines of but slight resistance. With eggs

40 cents per dozen to the producer, as they

have been in manufacturing districts all win-

ter you cannot miss the mark very widely

by raising as an eye-opener forty or fifty

early hatched White Wyandotte chicks.

•The pullets from these, with no better care

than you give your common stock, will if

warmly housed, and given a variety of food,

give you from October or November from

fifteen tj twenty-five eggs per fowl monthly,

and continue, until the molt, which com-

mences in July and is fully over by October

when they will again be re^dy for another

winter egg harvest. By carefully banding

your most industrious layers and using these

only, in making up your pens, the spring,

you can thus easily lay a fouudation for a

laying strain that will within a very few

years give you much pleasure and profit.

In adopting a well established laying strain,

vou not only have the advantage of an a-

bundance of egg:- in winter, but you, to a

very great measure, elimate the perplexing

question of what to feed how much to give

your fowls. This matter of a well-balanced

ration one most conducive to an egg vield,

is the great stumbling block that keeps many
of our farmers from giving our improved

stock a trail. These egg breeds, while such

a ration is required in producing the maxim-
um results, will do remarkably well on the

farmer's narrow variety of grain and vege-

tables. Like the good dairy cow, they can-

not be induced tp.eat too much good, whole-

some food. Give them all they can tat

with a relish; this we not cause them to lay

on fat dnring the working season, but will

greatly increase the egg yield. Whatever

you do with a specific object in view and

you will relize that our clams for standard-

bred stock ure well founded.

Successful Poultry Journal.

Homing Pigeons

Before the days of the telegraoh and

telephone the homing pigeon was the quick-

esT cafrier of news, and great fortunes weie
aquired by those who made daily use of

these birds for carrying commericial mes-

sages. In the Franco-Prussian War the

part played bv the homing pigeons was so

important that the attention of the

whole world to these wonderful creatures,

and the great European powers spent large

sums in establishing and maintaining pig-

eon posts for use in time of war. Nowada) s

no one pretends that the homing pigeon is

of much use,' but for dwellers in the country

who are not in close touch with telephone or

telegraph offices, there may arise many oc-

casions when pigeons can be employed to

advantage. Any country doctor with an

extensive practice can readily appreciate

the practical value of a few well trained

birds as a means of corrmunacation with

his home when the saving of lives is r.t

issue.——Country Life in America.
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Ruen Ducks.

The mating of Ruens to breed prize win-

ners is a much more difficult matter than

mating any other ducks. They are parti-

colored birds, and each color an 1 shade

must be strictly considered. Here we have

all the difficulty experienced in breeding

prize Hamburgs or Brahmas. The pen

which will bred good show drakes ea n t 1 e

depended upon to breed first class ducks.

Here breeder's skill is a necessity. .

From a prize pair no doubt good birds

To breeil show diakes a show drakes a

show drake must be had, and ducks of

course, very large and not particularly dark

must be mated with them. Then to breed

ducks show ducks must be mated with a

lather dark colored drake, with the line

down his hack. The claret breast must be

very dense; and the under parts dark. The

only difference in the matings is in the shade

of color of both sexes The marking must

be clear and distinct. I don't believe in

breeding di akes from badly marked ducks

I'Ut I like ihe ducks just a shade lighter than

as possible, and not over thre^-eighth < of

an inch wide (quarter of an inch looks bet-

ter.) At all events, a broad ring should be

avoided.

The ring separates the green neck from

the claret breast, which should be a dense

deep claret from the ring well down, and

quite free from white in any feather or pen-

ciling. The flank should be a bluish grey,

distinctly but closely penciled with black,

and it should be free from rust. This color

goes well up to the stern, and black tail,

converts and quills.

Merits of the Leghorns.
The merits of the Leghorns may be summed up as follow: The best layers o r any known variety of poultry. Ow-

ing to the perfect action, almost every egg is ^tronglv fertilized and but few fail to hatch. Their eggs hatch out more
strong, vigorous chicks than any other family of rowls. They grow a' once into strength an 1 beauty, fledge faster an I

begin laving at from four to five months after coming from the shell. They are the best living, and so are less liable to

disease, beciuse thay scatter and exercise, and so contract nothing from each other, but the habit of everlasting. Their
eggs are very large and delicious and bring the highest prices in all the big city restaurant hotels. A flock f five hund-

red laying hens, if given good c\ie and feed, will piy over $i.oo profit per head in a year. In a g< od many cases Leg-
horns have made $2.50 per year for their owners.

may be bred, but the probability as that

the drakes will not be the same shade

as the old bird, nor will the ducks be like

ly to follow their mother. 1 his is one of

the evils the fancy has wrought. I am a-

ware that very few Irish, or perhaps Eng-

lish breeders keep a duck and drake breed-

ing strain; there may not, in fact, be sure a

term at all applied to ducks, yet it almost

amounts to this.

ezhibition birds, and to breed ducks I like

the drake a shade darker than those requir-

ed for exhibition.

A show drake should have a greenish or-

ange bill tippeb with black bean, a long,

broad, rather flat bill in a straight line with

the head. The head is large, and a dense

green back, the neck is long, carried rather

erect, surrounded on the sides and front with

a neat, white ring, which should be as even

The black should be rich green black, the

wing covert a clear gray, and the pinion

covers slaty black. The wing bar is very-

beautiful; it consist of a 'rich iridescent blue

center bar. with a narrow black bar on each

side, and a white bar ouUide the black one.

He^hould be long, broad and square, deep

in keel from front the stern. He should

weigh about nine or ten pounds, and about

continued on page 9.
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A 9°M point WHITE LEGHORN COCKEREL
Poultry Farm, DcKalb, Illiuo i s .

Bred at American

Rearmg turkyes requires a certain man
agement and method of feed ng. Verym.ch on the feed for the first two months

Unless they are at least a week old youngt" s should be kept away from all other
poultry except their mother, since they aie
Pf '° f°Ilow a"y<hi«g that is moving
The f.rst feed should consist of stale bread

soaked rn milk, with chopped onions and

lit e
'

WhlCh Sh°U,d be ^ded al'« e black pepper three times a week. Hardboiled eggs may be given, but there is aproneness to give too much of this food A
PO" t,s easily kdled and a few lice on itw>l mean tt's death. Voung tukeys require
feed oftener than young chicks. The breed

stock should not be related ,n the leastRaw corn meal is not beneficial (o turkeysM hen they are old enough to eat corn
t'.ey may eat almost any other feed that is-

|at>nd A lutle fresh meat chopp^

|

.'

USe t0 g° ,nl0 « U is because it is fu| j q(
1 - or -s nithv. her instinct te,ling he r

" °

-t theprop,,- pIace fpt „e
* '

^^ fo.nta.sde,,, and sweet Ze f.rst few weeks the poubs shou,d not Cexposed to ram or dew. Provide plenty ofharp sand or grave, for then, G^ve themRood bath composed of s]f(ed c

c

ashes, a will cause lice to hunt other quart-ers very soon. One very important^

"

w,l, be to look twice a week for la,Z ontHe heads. 1V„ or three healthy .W s of
.

J
o-der wtH soonc_ the Lth tf

"
o>d, Turkeys are fond of grass seed and

,

-sects, and wll seek such foods if they do
\»« -ve them. Turkeys do not take kindlyo do e .confinement, and the young take

rea dehghttn warm weather; it can scarce,
vgettco warm for them and for this reason

I
the earnest broods do n t do the best._Wa„n weather ,nd long rambles through
he '.elds are necessary privileges of 1

»?t be notice//t„ moveslo«ly scann.ng every nook and corner for

I

some morsel to pick up. even in t he of theheat ofthe day. To be potable they
should make rapid growth, and to do thisey shou 1d havepl cnty of good ^ ^
\t::l

bc kept *™ -d d^-poUit,,

Wheat and corn are standard foods among the farmers of the central and west"em states. These farmers find that thevcan produce these foods at a much Ie,s cos't
han they can purchase other foods hence
they use them. Moreover, they find that
there are no foods prepared in any manner
that can bea, ontsas a muscle-maker, wheat
as_ a; bo„e stifFener =nd.c0l-„ as a fattenerTim fact has been clear to them for many
years and they have profited by it, and are
likely to continue to do so.

G. S. BANTAM COCKEREL.

K J I

Wisconsin Farm Lands For Sale
THE BANNER OAIRV STATE IN THE V. S

* Rail-Road ,„„

n-y. clove, p.t„loes
"

•

n°> *«y P^ouciv, for

* 00 ,„ „„,„ ero,ed „ nd^t^Si^rsr it
8750
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By Tie AMERICAN FANCIER and BREEDER PUB., CO.

DeKALB, ILL., SEPTEMBER. IQ04.

Subscription Price.—25 Cents per year in ad-

vance. Single copies 3 cts. Subscriptions can

commence with any month.

&S*Advertisements in the American Fancikr &
Breeder must be paid for in advance. The low

price at which they are inserted makes it im-

possible to do otherwise.

We Invite Correspondence on all subjects per-

taining to poultry keeping. Send in your exper-

ience.

Entered at the postofflce atDe Kalb, Illinois, as
second class matter.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Insertion io Cents Per Agate Line.

Vearly Rate 5 Cents Per Agate Line.

(14 lines to an inch, single column.)

Reading Notice 15 cts. Per line,

No Advertisement accepted for less than $1

Time Discounts.

1 Month, IO Cents Per Line.
2 Months. 9
3 8
6 - ., 6
12 ,. 5

$§p°° This notice marked denotes that

your subscription has expired. Please renew
your subscription for another year.

Twelve additional varieties of poultry

have been added, including Rose Comb
Brown Legorns in the Mediterranean class,

Black Red game bantams, buff turkeys, and

the following non-standnrds varieties; Gray

Japanise bantam, Indian game bantams,

Jersey Blues, Klondikes, Partridge and Sil-

ver Penciled Plymouth Rocks. Pea Comb
Rhode Island Keds, Whita Crested Polish-

ed Bearded bantams and White Java.

Some other varieties are unier considera-

tion and will probably be added before the

publication of the final prize-list. Several

elimination have been made in the pigeon

classification because of duplication or other

causes, and some classes not now complete

will be enlarged.

WHITE WYANDOTTE CLUB.

The annual meeting of the National

White Wyandotte Club will be held in Mad-

son Square Garden, Jan. 5th, 1905 in con-

nection with the New York Show. At this

meeting the offiers for the ensuing year will

be elected, and a large attendance of the

members is desired. The club is offering

$350.00 in cash specials at this show, and

has done much to advance the popularity of

the White Wyandottes, some of the results

of which were seen at the World's Fair

Poultry Show, where the White Wyandottes

led all other varieties, with the largest class

of one variety ever gotten logether. There

were over 800 White Wyandottes on ex-

hibition and they occupied one entire build-

ing 200 feet long, with eight rows of coops

extending the full length of the building.

The building was decorated with red, white

and blue bunting, and at each end were

fastened long streamer with the words

"The most popular variety in the world."

The 1905 club catologue will be issued in

in a few days, and a copy will be mailed to

any person sendiny their name to the secre-

tary, Ross C. H. Hallock, St. Louis, Mo.

Helps to Beginners.

There is a vast difference between a man
who peddles poultry and one who breeds it

To be sure we have both, but I truly believe

that for the good of the poultry industry we
should, by some means or other, every poul-

try peddler from the business.

I am not speaking now of the huckster,

whose business it is to sell and buy ponltry

for market, but I refer to the persons who
buy birbs from other breeders and then ped-

dle them from place to place under the name
of the breeder of such and such a variety. I

can not see what glory a man derives from

such a business. There may be some con-

solation in the fact that he "beat" the other

fellow at the shows but what good does that

do the great poultry fraternity?

Here is a man who has spent years in

bringing a breed of fowls to a high place in

poultry world and when that man wins he

a heartfelt satisfaction that he deserves all

he got. Can the pdddler say so much?
I relize that I am on debatable grouud,

but I believe it is a cause that need wise

handling. Suppose I send to a prominent

breeder and buy a fine cock, take him to

New York, and he wins. Who then is the

real winner, myself or the uian from 1

bought the bird~? And is it to show a bird

that you did not raise, or that does not have

the blood of your own strain in it as being

your own.

Here is a man who sells eggs to a man
who in turn hatches and raises a lot of fine

birds and when fall comes round the man
who sold the eggs buys the birds and exhib-

its them; in this case the dirds are rightly

his own; they came from his yards directly;

they have his blood in them. I can see no-

thing wrong in such work.

I must say that it is little wonder that

much of the wind is taken out of the sails of

the beginners when we come to see that it

does not mean much to buy birds that will

win. It then becomes not so much a matter

of who has the best skill in rearing poultry,

but who has the fattest pocket book; not so

much in the business for the pleasure one
derives from being able to raise fine birds as

it is to make money by buying and selling

them.

It has been my observation that these

• 'peddlers" soon grow tired of their own
game. Just so soon as the money end of the

business begins to lag that soon they seek

some other business. But not so with the

true fancier. He is in the work for what
pleasure there is in it and the money part

becomes a secondary matter.

A man who is now a prominent fancier

once stood on the floor of a big show just

after the ribbons has been placed and not

seeing first come to his coop, said: "I am
going home to work harder than ever, and

the fellows wi.l find out that I can win yet !

By buving the best best birds in the land?

No. By going into his breeding yards and

mating with care the best birds he had and

following it up till the result was birds that

would win. That man to-day. finds much
pleasure in what he has accomplished and

more than that he finds a great deal of

money in his wallet. The world will re-

ward a true man. Let him who will peddle

but as for me I want to have it said tlia'

what I show is mine and not Tom Jone
bird.

Go it then my dear beginner. There is

room at the top. If you want to be a hucks

ster be one, but if a true fancier be one, and

I surely believe that evyry lover of find

birds will give you the welcome hand when
once you put your foot on the top round of

the ladder.

Wm. Harris Guyer.

He has taken advant; ges of his oppor-

tunities and success has been his reward.

Sweet on Piles, 25 tablets, 25 cents. S.erling Med-
icine Co., Trenton, N. J.

BREEDERSJCARDS.
Cards of 30 w ords or less, in card column,

1 insertion 50 cents. 3 insertions $1.00,
6 insertions $1 75, 12 insertions $3.00.

- Cards with small illustration, of 20 words
or less at the above rates. Over this num-
ber of words in plain or illustrated cards,
2 cents for each extra word. All cards must
be paid for in advance.

EXPRESS PREPAID. WHITE WYAN-
dotte Specialist. Exclusive business, stock

and eggs in Season. Entiie satisfaction
guaranteed or you money back. Circular
free. Arthur F. Hartman, Box 163, Napp-
nnee, Ind.

BUFF WYANDOTTES AND BUFF
Leghorns. Eggs from first prize stock at

Erie, Painsville and Warren at $1.50 per 15.
Geo. Sapper, 154 E. 21 St., Etie, Pa R. 2.

THE KLONDIKE HEN—AMERICA'S
wonderful new breed. Greatest wiuter

layers in the world. Send stamp for catalog.
Klondike Poultry Yards, Maple Park, HI.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM ALL
kinds of poultry. Breeder of all kinds of

pets. Garden and flower seeds for sale.

Col, Joseph Leffd, Springfield, O 2-4

poultry Breeders send 50c for a 20-paged

monthly devoted to poultry, etc. Sample
3 cents "Michigan Poultry Breeder," Bat-
tle Creek, Mich. Or send 55 cents and re-
ceive Michigan Poultry Breeder, " and The
American Fancier & Breeder both 1 year.

HERE'S A BARGAIN—SEND SIXTY
cents and get all for one year. Reliable

Poultry Journal, Farm Tournal and Farmers
Young People. All subscriptions handled,
also reading matter at 10 cents a. jp tmal.
Paul F. Wiiliams, New Brunswick, New
Jersey. 8-12
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Fattening Poultry.

In fatiening poultry it should lie borne in

mind that the more the fowls can be induc-

ed to eat and digest the quicker will they

fatten. Good sounb corn is one of the best

foods for fattening fowls, yet it should not

be fed alone. Poultry need to have their

rations balance juat as other live stock on

the farm.

A plan followed successfully by the writ-

er has been as follows: The morning and

evening meal was made up of corn meal

mixed with milk and seasoned with salt,

noon ration consisted of whole corn a-nd

wheat, with a vegetable food or meat scraps.

The latter may be given for a change or

blood meal can be employed. We have

used some poultry foobs with success; in

feeding such foods feed small rather than

large quantities. Such food keep the ap-

petite sharpendd and aid digestion

Keep a good supply of clean water and u

a box of sharp, gritty giavel before the

poultry at all times. Foo 1 should not lie

before the fattening birds, but they shoul i

have at each meal all that will be eaten up

clean.

Fowls will continue to improve and rii .ke

profitable gains just so long as they with a

relish. The time required 10 fit poultry in

the fatting pens will depen I wholly upon

the skill of the feeder. From ten days to

two weeks is the the time required for fat-

tening chickens. Chickens are best fatten-

ed cjops or small pens that are overcovvded.

The same is true of ducks. Gobling fatten

best in small pens or yards, but old geese

will fatten rapidly when running at large,

Turkeys do not fatttn well in confinement

but do better when allowed to range, bu

plenty of fattening food must be supplied

The New Seedless Apple.

The seedless apple, developed by John F

Spencer of Grand Junction Colo, bids fair

to have a more revolutionary effect upon the

apple growing interests of the country than

even the seedless orange upon the or.rnge

interests. The effect will be more revolu-

tionary for the reason that the apple inter-

ests and market for bo'h apple trees is lar-

ger. Apples can be grown in any country,

oranges are giown only in the tropics ap-

ples might well be called be called necess-

ities, while oranges are luxuries; there are

barrels of apples sold where there one is

sold.

This wide extent of the interests effected

mikes the development of the new apple the

m >sl important thing that has taken pi ice in

the fruit growing world for many years,

and when it is know that seelless apple nur-

.—

—

[Garden^ Florol Guide
j

Mailed FREE onRequesti
I Jamcs V/ck's SoNS.l04MwN5LfiOcHEsrK.NYl

series have been established in Utah, Idaho,

Calafornia, Missouri, Michigan, New York,

Mew Jersey, Deleware, Pennsylvania and

Canada, in addition to the home nursery at

Grand Junction Colorado, all within a few

weeks, the rapidity with which the new ap-

ale is being taken up can be appreciated.

The new apple has many features that

makes it ol special advantage, in rddition to

the seedless nature. This feature is the

most important however, for in addition to

removing a disagreeable feature a saving of

nearly one fourth is made, in the language

of the school boy, "There aim go.ng to be

no core." But the very absence of seed

makes the apple worthless, it is a known

fact that the apple worm lives off the seed,

and there beintt no seed, and there being be-

ing no seed, and there is nothing to sustain

the worm, even though it may be hatched.

The trees are also are blossomless, and

this lack of lack of blossoms make the trees

undamage.ible in cold weather. Late frosts

leave theseedless apples, siill bearing, al-

through the ordinary apple trees, growing a

long side_them, may be barren. This has

been proven i Mr. Spjuter's orchard ai

Grana Junct on.

The tree has a hard smo th bark and is

not nearly so hktly to be injured by insects

as tho ordinary tree, both fur this reason

and on account of the lack of blossoms, tlie

the latter place being where the codling

moth deposits its eggs.

Mr. Spencer the developer of the new ap-

ple, is a modest unassuming man, an old

fruit raiser and during his labors and exper-

iments, extending over a dozen years, he

never bre.ithered his purpose to anyone, and

for months after suces; hail crowned his ef-

forts he said nothing about it, and his se-

cret was learned only by accident. In his

orchard at Grand Junction he has two thou-

sand trees with which the orchards of the

world will be stoked. Already the Colorado

fruit belt is responding and in a few years

the Grand River valley from Grand Junc-

tion to Glenwood Hot Springs, where the

can closes in, will be dotted with seedless

apple orchards.

When it is remembered that the seedless

orange crop of last year came from six orig-

inal slips, you can imagine the effect of the

two thousand trees in Spencer's Seedless

apple orchard.— M. Ballard Dunn, From

Western Press Bueau.

JUDGES FOR THE WORLD'S FAIR.

The names of the following judges have

beeu presented to the Exhibition to officiate

at the Woald's Fair Show, October 24, to

Novembers, igo 1 and it is expected that

these nominations will be confirmed.

Philander Williams. Taunton, Mass,

F. J. Marshall, Atlanta, Ga,

Jharpe BuUerfield, Windsor, Ont.

Thomas F. Rigg, Iowa Falls, Iowa.

Charles F. Rhodes, Tnpeka, Kas.

Henry Beraar, San Jose, Cal.

Chaales T. Cornman, Carlile. Pa.

George Burgott, Lawton Stafion, N. Y.

Charles McClave, New London, Ohio.

W. R. Graves, Springfield, Mass.

W. C Danny, Rochester, N. Y.

George D. Holden, Owatowna, Minn.

M. F. Delano. Millville, N. J.

C. A Emry, Carthage, Mo.

James Tucker, Concord, Mich.

Eugene Sites, Elyra, O.

D T' Heimlich, Jacksonville, 111.

W. S. Russell, Ortumwa, Iowa.

S. B. Johnston, Eairland, Ind.

F. II Shellabarger, West Liberty. Iowa.

FREE Great Crops of

STRAWBERRIES
and how to grow them

A strawberry book written by the "Straw-
berry King" so called because he discoverd
the way to develop tbe fruit organs in a plant
and make it grow two big berries where one lit-

tle one grew before. He grows the biggest crops
of the biggest berries ever produced, and the
book tells all about how he does it. It is a treat-
ise on plant phisiology, and explains cor-
rect principles in fruit-growing". It is worth its

weight in gold to anv fruit grower. Will be sent
free to all reiders of the American Fancier and
Breeder. Send your address now. The finest
thorobred pedigree plants in the
world.
R. M. KELLOGG, Three Rivers,

Michigan.

Shorthand in 20 Lessons

FIRST LESSON FIRE; absolutely most
Complete and up-to-date methods; lessons by
mail exclusively; no interference with reg-

ular occupation; no difficulties; ever) thing
simple and clear; it dorsed by boards of

education and Lading newspapers; thous-

ands of graduates. Department 114, Cam-
paign of Education, 211 Townscnd Bldg

,

New York.

3 MONTHS FREE
Send for a free sample copy of The Amer-
ican Adviser—the most remarkable invest-

ment journal published. Full information

concerning the many golden opportunities

offered by the mining, oil and industrial

slocks. Fully illustrated; well edited; reli-

able; impartial. No investor should be with

out it. Write today. Est. 11 yrs.

THE AMERICAN ADVISER.
515-87 Washington St Chicago.
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thirty -five or thirty-six inches long. The

duck is similar to the drake in general out-

side, but differs greatly in color. The down

for instance is black brown, and the upper

ground color a dark chestnut, each feather

being doubly penciled with golden brown.

The head neck are brownish gray, with two

light brown lines running from the bill to

the eye. The wing bow is dull brown pen-

cil with gold, the wing bar and flight feath-

ers similar to those of the drake. She has

no white ring round the neck. When this

occurs in ducks it show that thev are cross-

bred.—-The American Stockeeper.

Proper Mating of Light Brahmas-

I presume all breeders of what is called

in breeding stock to begin with. First I

would say they they must be thoroughly

healthy; weak or diseased birds will assur-

edly produce the samr. Second, I would

place size. In Brahams size is an essential

feature; the breeding stock must be stand-

ard, or above in size. Third I would say

comes shape, for shape marks the disting-

uishing line between breeds; shape must be

correct. Shape is determined in a great

measure by length of feather and correct

disposition in proper places. Last I would

place color; yet color, proper color, is as es-

sential as most other points, for without

proper color most judges pay little attention

to a fowl, no matter how perfect in other re-

spects.

in wing of male as near perfect as possible

This mating will produce a majority of both

sexes near Standard requirements.

Tf the breeder has some hens very dark,

more or less black blacked, these mated with

a male with narrow stripes in hackle, good
wings and pure white nndercolor of back

will often produce fine pullets. This I

would call the next best mating to be made.
For a third and last mating, hens that are

deficient in color of neck, wings and tail

may produce fairly well if mated to male so

dark as barely to escape disqualification.

More good males than females are likely to

result from this mating.

The best females' for breeding purposes

are yearling hens that have held their color

Breeding Pen Brown Leghorns.

fancy poultry wish to produce winners.

This depends on the prop r mxting of the

Vneed ng s'ock. Some breeders pass a life-

time without understanding the principles

on which like produces like. The breeder

who places a male from A this year at head

of his flock, and next year one from B will

never produce many first-class show birds.

Once in a while he may produce a good

bird, but that is mora by good luck than by

good management. Too close inbreeding

may be injurious, but it is not as bad as rank

out crossing. Both male and females should

carry to a great extent the same blood to do

their best as breeders. Linebred stock will

produce best general results

Theie are several things absolutly needed

Supposing we have our stock on hand, the

interesting feature of properly putting them

together to produce best results often gives

the fancier and breeder many hours of in-

tense study.

To produce the best results in breeding

Light Brahams, I am positive the best mat-

ing to be made is to have the females as near

standard in all requirements as possible, es-

pecially in size and color; to these females

mate a male of full size, fine in shape and a

shade darker than standard requirements.

See that his wing>- are of the best, for nc

matter how good color he may be in other

sections, a wing showing white in primaries

except on outside edging of narrow web sad-

ly mars a bird will produce too mnch white

after moult. Many females go to pieces, si

far as color is concerned, in rroulting, and

should never be used in the breeding year.

Only the best should find an opportuniiy to

reproduce themselves.

By following the above recommendations

the amat uer may produce as good slock as

the veteran, and win his way to distinction

in the show room by the shortest route.

For a correct type of male ihe breeder is re-

present the highest type under the new

Standard.

For correct feathers, the illustrations in

this number of Successful Poultry Journal

are made from the highest class prize win-

ners in this country, and are to be taken as

standard illustrations.
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MY ADVERTISflENT
Has occupied this space for several issues.

Why have you not written to me?

Wouldn't you invest a small sum of money if you were sure it would

bring you an income for hfe ?

Send to me for the Prospectus of the United States Smelting Co., who

own the Guadalupe Mine in Sonora, Mexico—do it now—buy the

stock at the opening price of 5c per share.

No subscription accepted for less than 500 shares—$25.00.

You can buy it on montly payments if you wish.

After he present allotment is sold, the price will be advanced.

The proceeds of this stock go to develop the property.

When tbe company begins paying dividends this stock wiU be worth

many times its present price. By buying now you will be among

the fortunate ones to benefit by the advance.

The Chicago Security and Trust Co., guarantees the statements contain-

ed in the Company's Prospectus, and they advise the purchase of

this stock as a safe investment.

The officers of this Trust Company have bought the s.tock, and if it is a

good investment for them, why not for you?

YOU 0351 disCOVdr a miSIS for 1 cent by dropping me a postal asking for

the company's Prospectus.

h S. MLAND, Investment Securities,
Stock Exchange Building. CHICAGO, ILL.

By their following of one nature or an-

other the man and woman who seemingly

occupy the enviable positions in the modern

walks of life have, in the majority of cases

won their way by earnest and persistent ef-

fort, umiring in their desire to gain their

point of advantage. We are willing to ad-

mit that there are occassional exception

where fortune has befallen an individual

and which makes outside appearance to in-

dicate that the "right man did the right

thing at the right time." The instances are

not frequent, and give no strength to dark

side

People who are without courage are sel-

dom successful in any undertaking, and in

poultry breeding nothing counts for more

than earnestness, persistence and individua-

lity. All points worth the naming in the

struggle of life's work are being eventually

gained by the hard and earnest worker, who
puts his whole thought and study to his sub-

ject, with ambition and determination to

carry it to the end.

The poultry breeder who are most prom-

inent throughout the country to-day did not

gain their position in a single season, bnt in-

stead many of them started as you may be

startinting— with a very ordinary grade of

stock, poor surroundings and limited capUOl

but by courage and determination gradually

make improvement in breeding their birds,

banging them to a high standard of excel-

lence'and then by careful and judicious ad-

veitisining slowly push themselves into

puhl c pvominence. This point gained, and '

you are then placed upon a platform of ad-

vancement,

It is the individual who carefully invest-

igate the principles of breeding and put

thought and study to the work who rapidly

climbs, round by round, un il he reaches a

position n.arihe top. It is such a breeder

is most successful in the show room, wit -

ning for a repuiation which is a stronghold

of financial success.

Many would-be fanciers longing for

prominence and popularity,, are lost every

season, having met discouragement owing to

ndveise conditions and without- the individ--

ual persistence to push foward and conquer.

The small breeder with his or her pair of

birds can develop nto the most prominent

nd endviable American fancier, if that is

their desire, and they are willing td' perse-

vere until their position is accomplished.

However, let them make of their possession

(whatever they may be) their one chief ob-

ject and give all attention in studying their

personal oppoitunities Forget vour com-

et tor, so far as riva'rv is cone. rned. ai d

only enieavor to profit by his losses and

mistakes, ai d the seemingly im-urmonnt

difficulties which confronted you. at the first

will gradually disappear.

The progressiveness to be -attended is in

taking advantage of your opporiiinties, and

il is only when you are asleep, mentally,

that you dr. ft by and fail to grasp the ad

vantages which were offered you.

In breeding standard bred poultry every*

man everywhere has the same opportunities,

and the small flock ; fforded the beginner

may quickly expanded into thousands and

on a profitable and paying basis, too. if you

are. putting heart and soul in o yoir work.

When you attend this success you will be-

come the master of: circumstances, and the

once conl routing mountains will be but step

ping stones, and it is then that you will re-

hze that others credit you individual/ at d

earnestness. You will for the tir-t t tin-: per-

haps be impress with the true situation and

with position which you occupy.

. On this foundation you can consider the^

poultry business as a profitable and paying

issue, and enterprise yielding legitimate pro-
(

fit gained by your untiring effort, and right

here you can talk over with yourself the

truth of the statment, "that measure of a

man is the use he makes of his; opportun-

ities": ,v -. ;: :.;-:-h '. .-1 ^'.v; .y.-'.-W--,

Untiring in . self-conviction and with love_

for work the most successful have struggled

from the beginning, waving aside disappoint-:

ments and setbacks, and with new energy

fouaht more deeply into the field. It is the

maii'who had no time for envy,' bat Who 1

turned cheerfully to each day's task ^wkh
ne'er relaxing energy and determin ition, us-

ing progress as his watchword, who has
rooted out the success f' Ctor of the poultry

rkising.
'



G. S. BANTAMS.
I have a few verv

choice birds from my
best breeding pen

which I will It t go

very reasonndle if

taken at once. Write

for prices, ect. Lea M. Munger, DeKalb,

Illinois,

j promptly obtained OR NO FEE. Trade-Marks,

1 Caveats, Copyrights and Labels registered.

I TWENTY YEARS' PRACTICE. Highest references.

} Send model, sketch or photo, for free report

Jon patentability. All business confidential.

1 HAND-BOOK FREE. Explains everything. Tells

How to Obtain and Sell Patents, What Inventions

Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, explains best

mechanical movements, and contains 300 other

subjects of importance to inventors. Address,

H. B. WSLLSON & CO.^
745 F Street North, WASHINGTON,

The Recognized Petroleum
Authority of America

The General Publishing Company, 87 89 Wall
Stieet, prints the news of all oil fields in America
furnished by most competent correspondents,
an illustrated magazine of highest standing.

Subscription rates: One year, $2.50
6 months, $1.50
3 months, $ .75

Single copies, $ .10

FDCE T© Everyone sending 25c to

nS-L hel p piy cost of mailHig. etc , to

gether with oi e year's new subscription to

1HE AMERICAN FANCIER AND
BREEDER we will send sample copies of

f00 Kagezines & PericL'icals

and to every person answerii g this adver-

tisement we will send The Patent Pocket
Hook (a novel and uselul 'nvei th n) ai d

any of these 6_| page books:-' Plow to Hyp-
notize,' "Plow to Mesmerize," "Plow to
learn Palmistry."

The GmzMm, Ursitsd States

& British SiBbscrtpflcrs Agsncy,

Halifax, N. S., Canada.

This perfect 200-egg "Wood-
en Hen at i?tl3.8t> is a
startling trade innovation.
It will do the work of the
most costly hatcher, and
always keeps in order, fes^Srs
Hatches every fertile egg. m&^Xz
Catalogue with fourteen
colored views sent free.

I
GKO. H. STAIIL, Quincy, III.

Roofing ""ST'
WE PAY FREIGHT EAST of COLORADO
Except Oklahoma. Indian Territory and
Texas. Strictly new, perl ect steel sheets,
6 and 8 t'cei long. Thebestroofing,sidlng
or ceil ins: you can use; painted two sides.
Flat,Si; corrugated or Vcrimped.fcUOper
square. Writ" lor free catalogue No. D- s^-
bn "miterial from Sheriffs' and Keekers* Sales.

CHICAGO IBor&E WRECKING CO.
Jl 5tk &. Iron Sts., Chicago.

WORTH SO cts.
DO YOU WAftaT ST? S F MOT, GIVE ST
TOAFRSEftSD OF YOURS. Return this

ad. mid 15 cts. (regular price 2.3 cts. ) and we will

send you our 32 page, practical, up-to-date monthly,
poultry, pigeon and per stoc.lt paper, one year as a
.trial. 4 years 50 cts. SorM at ouce, this is a bargain.

POULTRY STEF.1, Fox D, Fricks, Pa.

Bucher and Lithia Kidney Tablets, 25 cents. Ster
hug Medicine Co., Trenton, N. J.

If you raise bo-s and sheep you are deeply concerned about how to avoid cholera and
cure Fcab. 'J here's a dependable remedy. The highest autho:iths, Veterinarians,
Leading Breeders, Government Experiment Statiot s, b'>th by preaching and practice,

proclaim it the sovereign remedy. It is famous

It avoir's chnlei a by destroying disease germs, maintain/* sanitary conditions, cures scaD, Rids
lice ai.d ticks, lelieves from stomach and intestinal worms, heals sore-, and wounds, cures skin
aisea^ps. To insure your animal's health you need only be guided by what Government and State
authorities and leading breeders say of

"The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Disinfectant Dip. 5 '

Fample ration of Zenoleum by express, prepaid, $1.50. Five gallons, £6.25, reight prepaid
Investigate by sending for copies of free booklets, "Veterinary Adviser" and "Piggie's 'troubles.'

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.- 107 BATES ST., DETROIT, MICH.

Barred an

Leghorns,

FOR SALE

PRIZE WINNING
Brown and White

fiver and White Wyandottes.
lS«v$>>* ^B.OOper 13, $5.0 0per26, |15.00 per lOO.

Eggs from Bronze Tu keys 50 cents each or $5.00 per 12.

Birds hatched from our matings have won the highest honors in every state in the Union. We will guaran-

tee eggs to arrive in good condition and hatch a good percent if proper care is given. Send for Circular.

American Poultry Farm,
F. M. Munger & Sons, DeKalb. Illinois,



CHAMBERLAIN'S PERFECT
CHICK FEED. ECC FEED. HEN FEED. BROODER. CHICK FEED.

Crnmberlain's poultry supplies are the standard poultry supplies of the world, and imitators all over the country use this remark, "Just as good
as Chamberlain's" when trying to substitute something else for Chamberlain's, thus advertising: to the world that Chamberlain's Roods huve no
equal. Eggs in fall and winter is what you want, and if you will feer? Chamberlain's Pes-Sect Mash Ee>s Feed early you will have them, as it mnkes
your hens molt quick ard leaves them in a laying condition. Chamberlain's Perfect Brooder is the brooder you have been looking for. Perfect Chick
Feed $2.50 per 100 lbs., Perfect Hen Feed $2 00 per 100 lbs, Perfect Mash Egg Feed, $1.75 per 2-bushel snck. Shredded clover 82. 50 per 100 lbs—green as
grass. See trade-mark (chick coming out of shell lis in every package of Chick Feed you buy. FEED FOR SALE AT FOLLOWING AGENCIES:
(At St. Louis prices.) Wm. Elliott & Sons. New York, N.Y.: Joseph Broeck & Sons, Boston. Mass.; W. W. Barnard & Co. Chicago, 111.: The B. L. Bragg
Co.. Springfield. Mass.: Cranford Flour and Feed Store, Cranford. N. J.; J. A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.: Woodlawri Poultry Farm, Johnstown, Pa.:
Cleveland Poultry Supply Co., Cleveland. O : J. Wilder & Co., Cincinnati, O.: Huntington & Page, Indianapolis, Ind.: Wm. D. Burt. Dalton, N. Y.:
Hiekox-Mull& Hill Co., Toledo. O.: G.B.Benedict. Elizabeth, N. J.: Southern Poultry Supply Co., Washington, D. C : Sure-Hatch Incubator Co..
Indianapolis. Ind.: J P. Thurston, St. Paul, Minn.: Blanke & Hauk Supply Co., St. Louis, Mo : F. H. Fbering. Syracuse, N. Y.: C. J. Daniels (write for
prices) Toronto, Canada. W. F CHAMBERLAIN, The Perfect Chick Feed Man. Kirkwood and St. Louis, Ma
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quick work, easy

work, and all

kinds of work,

give me the
Remington,"
says the expe-

rienced operator.

REMINGTON
Typewriter Co.

327 Broadway, New York

e

Have a 79-YR. RECORD,
buiit upon the strong founda-

tion of quality and low prices,

Why then waste time, land, labor and money on poor trees

;i..lX°pS»eSWe PAY FREIGHT SsSgffiS:
rival, guarantee entire satisfaction. Price List, Colored Plates, etc., Free.

weekly and want more home and CTA|?K
fc
ou ' s,#?*' f

1
,?-

traveling salesmen. Outfit free.

To anyone who "will prove we do not do as we advertise.
We wantto have onr marvellous household remedies used by

. every famUy in America, and we i ntend to give away at least

H 25.000 D^XEU SETS in order todo this. Do you want one?
"~

Please note the only conditions: Send us your name and ad-
dress and we will send you eight boxes of our remedies; sell

each boxnt'25c. andreturn usONLY SI.00 of the $2.00 receiv-

ed f >r the snle of our medicine. This $1.00 is to show your good
faith and that you really want the dishes. The second dollar

_ you send us OHLY after you receive the dishes and have ac-

tually used them, and are entirely satisfied that they are equal
toany $10.C0setyou can purchase in the country. We trust

| yon with the dislies and also with $1.00 received for our medi-
~

^^|J cine. Wedothis because you may have been fooled by some fake
? concern; undwewantyoutothoroughly appreciateour honesty.

tfJ&py&^V T he dinner set consists of5il pieces, and is FULL size fnrfamuy
use; including soup plates, dinner, tea, and bread plates; cups
and Eauccrs, cover dishes, coifee pot, butter and milk pitcher.

They are handsomely decorated with blue, green and gold. Or we will allow you 50 per cent, commission for selling our assorted

remedies. COLONIAL MEDICINE COMPANY, No. T1 BROADWAY, Dept. . , NEW YORK.

aance to JoSn a. Club 'Eha.t WillLnto cratf Eloaoy Con- "ffora.
Evcryb dy should jo:n the Mutual Literary Hu-

slcCluocf Araer.ca. There is nolhinrr else like it
anywpcrc. It costs almost nothing to jriii and the
beneuts iu (rives ere wonderful. Iterables you to
purchase bo^ksand periodicals, musicand musical
instruments at specjai cut prices. It secures re-
T.uc?d rates as mo ny h otels. Is answers questions
"resorch-rr;e. It offers scholarships and valua-
ble cash prizes to mctnbPrs. It maintains club
[rooms in many cities for itsrnembers. In addition,
I every member receives the official magazine enti-
tled " r.v'ry Rlontti52 a publication in a class by
itself .including 6picces ot high-class vocal and in-
strumental music (full size) each month without
extra charge; 72 pieces in one year in all. TOU
KOTT

G
NOTHnro?*

THESB BENEFITS ^0E A!"

The full yearly membership fee is One Dollar for
which you get all above, and yon maywith*
draw any time within three months if you
wantto do so and get your dollar back. If you
don't care to spend $1.00, send 25 cents for three
months membership. Nobody can afford to pass
this offer by. You will get your money back in
value many times over. Full particulars will be
sent free of charge, but If you are wise you will
send in your request for membership with the
proper fee at once. The 25 cts. three months mem-
bership offer will soon change. Write at once ad-
dressing your letter and enclosing $1.00 for full
year's membership or twenty-five cents for three
months to
MCTL'il- £ITHI6iRT MUSIC CX.VM

No. ISO Naeaan St.. X. Y. Ctly.
"~

I Milllil I lull

a illS3

: ssenger
A monthly magazine for educating

the masses to health living. Spech.I

instructions in Hygiene, Physical

Culture, Nursing and Physiilogy with

[arenial talks 311 Health topics.

A Council Question Box

conducted by an able pysician answers

FREE any question on medical topics

Price 551.00 per year.

Send 10 cents for three months tria

subscription.

HEALTH MESSENGER CO.,

Lamotte, Iowa.


